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ABSTRACT
Social robots are an innovative technology using artificial intelligence (AI), that cancombine social, physical and digital interactions to create unique user experiences.Potential applications require a good user experience to encourage adoption by
people. Social robots can also be considered surveillance devices, with sensors, image
recording and AI that can identify faces and emotions. Therefore, organisations deploying
social robot applications must meet privacy legislation requirements regarding the
personal data used and collected in an interaction. Furthermore, to be socially responsible,
organisations must behave in a manner that benefits society. Hence deploying a social
robot in a public space must be carefully managed for the impact it might have on people
within that environment. Design methods, that incorporate privacy considerations for
public spaces and that enable a good user experience, are not yet available.
This dissertation contributes a design framework for organisations, that enables discov-
ering potential applications, designing these applications with consideration for both
privacy and user experience, and implementing these applications for use with humanoid
social robots in public spaces.
This research used an Action Design Research (ADR) approach to develop methods
that allow organisations to discover and implement socially responsible social robot
applications, incorporating purposefully designed User Experience (UX) and privacy
considerations, in public spaces. Embodying ADR principles of practice-inspired research
and theory-ingrained artifact, two experiments were firstly undertaken.
The first experiment indicated that a social robot could function as a social agent, ef-
fectively undertaking a task requiring social engagement. However, greater value for
organisations might be realised through applications utilising the full capabilities of
a social robot across the social, physical and digital realms. The second experiment
investigated privacy and UX, discovering that people may provide more personal infor-
mation to a humanoid robot than to a kiosk when using transparency, which is a core
component of Privacy-by-Design. Both experiments contributed to the development of a
UX Human-Robot Interaction (HRI) design framework for social robot applications, that
combines Lean UX (composed of Lean Startup, Design Thinking and Agile practices),
privacy theory and HRI theory.
This UX-HRI framework was refined in iterative cycles of building, testing and evaluating
social robot applications with design studies in three different environments, using the
ADR principles of reciprocal shaping, mutually influential roles, and authentic and
concurrent evaluation. Design principles were formulated through the generalisation
of the context-specific findings. Guided by this UX-HRI design framework, socially
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